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Solar cooling and consumption water heating system in special hospital for medical 
rehabilitation Thalassotherapia in Crikvenica was been developed as a demo plant 
within the scope of  European IPA ADRIACOLD project “Diffusion of Cooling and 
Refreshing Technologies using the Solar Energy Resource in the Adriatic Regions”.  

Project expectations were that the experience from development and operation of 
small cooling system that uses solar energy, can lead to a significant reduction of 
investments and management costs of cooling systems.



Chosen application for demo plant was cooling of the hospital’s central restaurant 
with total floor area 530 m2, situated at the first floor of the building on the right side 
of Figure below. Calculated summer cooling load is 35 kW. Already installed “split” 
type cooling systems with capacity of 45 kW allow to introduce absorption cooling 
system with capacity 17,5 kW for covering the basic cooling load of the facility and 
thus to use entire cooling capacity of the absorption cooling system with proper 
control.



Cooling system and sanitary hot water preparation – initial design
After preliminary  analysis it was clear that only cooling is not feasible at all. Decision 
was made to utilize solar energy during winter and absorber/condenser heat during 
summer for sanitary water preheating. Some design issues were checked using 
dynamic numerical simulation which was performed for research purposes: proper 
size of tanks and heat exchangers, need for temperature control of solar circuit, 
energy balances.
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Solar collector placement 1 – solar collector placement in the parking lot – 
expensive

Construction

Construction for setting up panels in the parking lot (dyed with anticorrosive coating of 
total weight of 8 800 kg)

Price: 168 340 HRK (22.445 EUR) – too high, design abandoned



Spatial view with collector placement No#1





Collector placement 2 – collectors on the hall roof (architect’s approval was 
desirable)
Construction was checked for mechanical stability, it was not in good condition and 
such placement of collectors was abandoned.



Spatial views with solar collector placement No#2



Laminated wood construction was suspected to be porous and already 
damaged by atmospheric moisture. Sanation is necessary, and adding solar 
collectors on such a construction was not applicable. 



Collector placement No3



Solar collector placement No#3



Spatial view with solar collector placement No#3



Solar collector placement – final design: 
evacuated tube axis in almost horizontal 
position (inclined 2%) orinted in direction 
east – west with absorber rotated around 
the axis for proper inclination



Fan coils in restaurant halls
- 11 units replace 

the existing 
radiators

- they enable 
cooling, quicker 
heating and 
better regulation



We also considered ceiling panels for cooling

47.980 EUR

Cooling at temperature level 
7/12,5 oC is suitable for fan 
coil operation. Higher 
temperature regimes, such as 
16/19 oC, suitable for radiant 
ceiling cooling can enable 
higher capacities of the same 
absorption chiller and higher 
efficiency expressed through 
chiller COP which is a quotient 
between cooling load and 
heating demand of the chiller.



The idea was to insert cooled panels behind the elements 
of „Armstrong” ceiling. The price was unfortunately too high.

47.980 EUR



System simulation
- dynamic simulation of energy consumption of the cooled space was performed

First floor 
occupation

Time of day [h]

   1               2              3             4             5            6             7            8               9          10           11          12

Capacity 
change  during 

the year



Estimated courses of daily hot water consumption.

Kitchen             Hospital         Children’s department

Courses of daily hot water consumption in kitchen, 
hospital and children’s department



Absorption cooling device



Main components for simulation



Simulation results

Heat flows for collector field and cooled area during May

Heat flows for collector field and cooled area during June



Heat flows for collector field and cooled area during July

Heat flows for collector field and cooled area during August



Share in delivered cooling energy by absorption chillers and compression cooling devices

Heat flows for collector field and cooled area during September



a – annual balance of heat used in solar collectors
b – balance for cooling period (moths 5 - 9)
c – period without cooling (rest of the year)

The sum of the heat as shown in Figures b and  
c is equal to the total heat shown in Figure a.

The total amount of heat radiated over the 
surface of the collector is 73 000 kWh, of which 
approximately  31 600 kWh is used, so the 
efficiency of the collector is approximately 43% 
through the year (temperature at which water is 
heated in the collectors is high).



Absorption chiller energy balance during May

Absorption chiller energy balance during June



Absorption chiller energy balance during July

Absorption chiller energy balance during August



Absorption chiller energy balance during September



Cooling system and sanitary hot water preparation – final design after dynamic 
simulation:

Simplified  in details due to analyses performed in dynamic simulation



The machine room design



The machine room



Economy analysis: the main problem of such a design was to maintain 
construction cost within acceptable limits. A lot of effort was put into adjustment 
of the designed installation  to fit into the available funds

For current status, which is cooling of the restaurant by existing split systems, annual energy re-
quired for cooling of the restaurant space is calculated as 23 000 kWh , which gives electric 
energy consumption of 7.700 kWh with average cooling factor SEER = 3. Approximate cost with 
average electric energy price of 0,083 EUR/kWh (excluding VAT) is 680 EUR per year.

New system design comprises base load cooling with absorption chiller and additional cooling with 
existing split systems. Solar collectors of 49 m2, oriented towards south and inclined 35o during 
this period can produce approximately 33.000 kWh of heat at temperatures 60 - 90°C. Annual sum 
of radiated solar energy on the inclined surface of collectors is 73.000 kWh. Collectors’ overall 
efficiency is thus 45%, which is acceptable considering increased collector temperatures.

Values obtained by simulation indicate that approximately 15.300 kWh from produced solar energy 
is used to drive absorption chiller which produces 11.000 kWh of cooling energy. Absorption 
machine COP is thus 0,72. Produced cooling energy of the absorption chiller covers up to 48% of 
the needs (rest of 12.000 kWh is produced by the compression cooling devices – already installed 
split systems), so this kind of cooling can save up to 333 EUR annually.

Considering only the cooling, with investment in absorption refrigeration system of approximately 
125.000 EUR, payback period surpasses the lifetime of the chiller unit for at least 20 times, and 
that is in no way acceptable.



Recovery of the waste heat from absorption refrigeration unit

For listed reason the project suggested the possibility of using the absorption chiller waste heat 
during the cooling period (during months May through September), and use of the heat 
produced in solar collectors during the rest of the year for preparation of domestic hot water. In 
that way the overall efficiency of the system would be improved. 

Usable waste heat from absorption refrigeration unit is equal to the sum of solar energy 
necessary to drive the cooling system and heat removed from the cooled area.

Available waste heat from the absorption refrigeration unit is approximately 26.300 kWh for the 
period May – September. It is available at a temperature of about 30 - 35°C. From that heat, 
taking system dynamics into consideration, only 9.850 kWh or 38% can be used.

Shares of the heat rejected by the cooling tower and heat delivered to sanitary hot water in 
heat  taken from absorption chiller



Daily hot water consumption ranges around 4,6 m3 daily, so total consumption during cooling 
period is approximately 672 m3. To heat up that water from inlet temperature to 60°C, energy 
consumption is 35.500 kWh according to simulation. 

During summer the existing oil fuelled boiler and distribution system in the hospital are 
operating at extremely low efficiency level which, according to our calculations is only 0,5. That 
is caused by heat losses through the distribution pipelines and standby boiler losses, all only 
for consumption water heating. The cost for fuel in existing method of consumption water 
heating is 5.307 EUR calculated with the price of fuel oil 0,872 EUR per kg (excluding VAT). 
Calorific value of fuel oil EL is 11,667 kWh per kg, and required amount of fuel to produce 
35.500 kWh of heat is 6.085 kg.

Heat recovered from condenser and absorber of the absorption chiller during summer is 9.850 
kWh and saving on fuel during summer period due to usage of waste heat from absorption 
chiller is approximately 1.473 EUR.

During the rest of the year, the solar collectors can produce additional 16.250 kWh of heat 
which can be fully utilized for consumption water heating. During the winter the boiler and 
distribution system efficiency is higher, approaching 0,8. The required amount of fuel to 
produce 16.250 kWh of heat is 1.740 kg, which costs 1.520 EUR.

Total saving on energy necessary for cooling the restaurant and consumption water heating 
fuel is thus 3.327 EUR, which includes savings on cooling by existing split systems, summer 
saving by utilization of chiller waste heat and utilization of solar heat during the rest of the year. 
In this case, the investment is higher, due to additional equipment needed for utilization of 
waste heat (tanks, heat exchangers, monitoring and controls) and estimated at 480.000 EUR.
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Payback  period is now 48 years. If the installation was built with no intention of scientific 
research (extensive measurements, data acquisition), the expected construction cost would 
be slightly smaller and payback time would be shorter.
 
As greater share of funds for construction costs (930.000 HRK = 124.000 EUR) is provided 
from the ADRIACOLD project, the user should invest additionaly 270.000 HRK (36.000 EUR), 
so the payback of such investment for the user would be about 11 years. 
 

Furthermore, during the usage of installation increase of energy prices can be expected and 
consequently the investment return period can be expected to be shorter. 
 
From this reason we believed that the relevant additional investment was feasible for the 
beneficiary, specialized hospital Thalassotherapia Crikvenica.

With such considerations about costs, the beneficiary, special hospital for medical 
rehabilitation in Crikvenica decided to additionally invest into the enhancement of the system 
capability to be used for consumption water for heating.
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It is interesting to consider how would system behave when solar collectors would 
be used only for domestic hot water preparation. Balance would be:

0

1500

From collectors
Domestic hot water 
heating

From collectors

Domestic hot water 
heating

Incident energy on solar collectors is 73 000 
kWh.  Utilized in solar collectors 40 350 kWh 
(24 100 kWh during the summer and 16 250 
kWh during the winter). Efficiency is about 
55%. Additional heating of domestic hot water 
requires 39 400 kWh. Annual fuel savings 
would be around 5.870 kg or 5.120 EUR. 
Additional investment by user would be 
returned in 7 years.





Thank you for your kind attention!
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